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51. Arago's Expetriment. 

Tn 1824, D. F. J. A"ago [I] demollstrrated befOl'~~ the Papis Academ} of 
Sciences that a moving piece of coppep plate would deflect a magnetic needle, 
whe"e,!". the same pli:1.te when at pest displayed essentially no magnetic influenr.e of 
anything like comparable magnitude upon the needle. The device used by him to 
exhibit this effect was a coppep pendulum put into oscillation neap the needle. The 
needle then visibly followed the swinging of the pendulum. 

This discovep} was followed in 1825 by othel's which Arago pepl"X'led in 
[2]. He thepe demonst"ated: 

(cd that watep, ice and glass had weak magnetic fields; 

and, rTI()fle significant to the Pf'esent discussion: 

(b) that "otating discs of coppe" , zinc, bPass and lead genepated a field tllL'!t was 
conside"able, and much gpeatep in deflecting a pef'manent magnet than the minute 
field they possessed when at pest. 

The Parris newspape"s pepurted the pemarrkable discover} and the new~ of 
it was taken by Gay de Lussac to London almost immediately. Babbdg~ ami Hepschell31 
tlle"e "epeated A"ago's experiments, as well as Chpistie [4], the lattep also asslstmg in 
the "edo and indeper.dently challenging some statements made by APago to the genepC'1 
effect that all matef'ials, including non-conductive ones, did the same thing to a 
gl'cate" 01' lesse" deg17ee. Ch17istie found this was not so. A cCll'eful study of Apago's 
pdpe17 shows that he peally did not expepimenlally justify this bpoad asseptioll and that, 
in fact, it was ,,;;,ther a newspapep statement than his, but all the same he acquiesced 
ill it. Today we accept that all matepials have some degree of rnagne'tic peprneability, 
so, afte" all, Apago has been vindicated. 

It is also stated by Faraday [5, §130, p. 159] that someone named Hi:lf'l'is 
"epf1oduced Apago's effect: 

. .. with wood, mal(ble, nllee-6tone and annealed ala-6-6, but obta.ine.d 
VlO e.nne.et with -6ulphUllie ae.id and -6atullated -6olut.ion o~ -6uf~ate 06 ..i.llon, 
aUhouqh theJ.Je aile bettelt eonduc.tMJ.J On ele.etllie.itll than the nMme.1t J.Jub.~tanc.e~ 
(i.e., rr;etaJs and carbon). . ' 

F"lf1aday fails to give any refepence fOf' Ha17pis' pape" , so we cannot now locate it. 
Babbage and Hepschel, incidentally, showed that the liquid conduetl"X', 

Iiler'Clwy, did exhibit the effect. 
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'IL. fJl1 aday's Experiment. 

FdradJ.y became inteflested in Afla.go's discovefly and in conjunction with 
Christie, he subjected it to a thOl'ough expeflimental investigation which is pepor ted in 
detail in [5]. It is not out' pt'esent intent to fleview Faraday's paper in any detail, but 
we will reseflve such a discussion, if any, fOt' a later installment when the reader may 
better apppeciate the comments made conceflning it. For the mornent, we limit ourself 
to two irnpOfltant quotations taken from it and some brief description of the 
expeflirnent dnd what Faraday's conclusi'ons were. The first of these quotations is [5, 
§81, p. 147]: 

the ennec.t -i~ ~o P0lJ,XUtnuR., that map.net~ OJ( pR.ate,~ On many 
yJottndo we~-ight ilia!! thu~ be c.altlt-ied altound. 

This is indeed so, and the writep will vOl!ch for it, based on his own expel'ier,ce. [t is 
redlly quite sUI'pt'ising how gfleat the forces of such magnetic dflag are. 

The second quotation is taken from Fafladay's summary neap tllf~ end of 
his pepurt [5, §133, p. 160]: 

I have nevek been abR.e to pkoduc.e any ~eMat-ion upon the tongue bU 
the w~ke~ c.onnec.ted w-ith the c.onduc.tolt~ appR.-ied to the edp.e~ or. the kevoR.v-inp 
p£ate Of( J.j.f-iyJ~ On metaR.. NOJ!, have I been ab.eiJ to heat a n-ine pR.o.t-ina w-ike,. OJ[ 

rJltoduc,e a ~paltk, Olt c.onvuR.~e the R.-imb~ On d, nkog. I have na.aed aR.~o to 
pJt.oduc.e any c.hem-ic.ai e66ec.t~ by the eiec.tk-ic.-<-t./j thu~ evoR.ved. 
Orw rniVht be amused in OUfl present age that has benefitted Jf' ,n the instrurner.tdtion 
develuped fur measuPing electrical cUflrent and potentials over the century dnd a half 
sinn: Faraday's time, by the methods he used. Howevel', the tongue-,test is rf~ally quite 
d sensitive indicator and the authOfl can himself vouch for it that very minute u:l'l'cn1s 
(~dll be detected by the evolution of gas bubbles in an electrc-lytic cell. It is as 
sensitive a measuring device foo current as any that is available. CUl'ret',ts that ape 
tuo smell I to register on the minimum 1 microampere scale of our digital ammeter', 
show up in time with the gas bubbles liberated at the plates of a simple W<itefl cell. In 
so fejJI as spaC'ks are concevr,ed, one can observe them, if cal'€ful in observation, and 
F,waday WelS a careful investigatol', certainly, from a 1.25 V battery. Thus, the ol'der 
of the electl1ic2,J energy which Fal'aday failed to detect, is less than a micruwi:t't. 
We cC1mment, then, that it is remarkable that fOflces in the range of 25 kg Wef1f' 
eXt:rteci in his experiment by curl'ents, the only trace of which he. Faraday. was able to 
';dniplt~ dnd did detect, involved less than a mfcl'owatt of energy. 

His method of detecting this small amount of current dl'dWn fl'om the 
I'otatil1g disc requwes some comment. It is described by him in full detdil in his vel'y 
thopl.lllgh descpiption of what he did. He constl'ucted a tOl'sion galvanometer by pushing 
twu mc~gnetized sewing-needles thflough a dl'ied straw suspended by a silk thread. A 
wiPe coil uf some 16 01' 18 tUl'ns was placed under this balance and it then respundecl 
tu the srnall arnounts of magnetic flux that wel'e genel'ated by the Curr€'nt drawn off 
his vtAating disc. He provides us with a sketch of this galvanometer, rfOp"0(hICt~c hel'e 
dS figure 52.1 irom his flepoot. 

FiQUre 57.1. 

The aging origlnaJ ()f lhJS copy is very faint l'!1'L il ha<i bel'll dIffIcult [0 SPcu!'!' 

i-Irly 1'1'Pi ,,,:,.J \01, of il at all. Wt> hope whal we halite will survilil.' ti,L print "") p'IlCl-,'SS. In cal'" it 

Iii; ~.)' (lot, Fa I'ada)" s diagram shows the lwo needll'!,' Susp(~l1ded hori lontall y ant' abolie the oU'I'r lHl a 
41- ., .; ..·6 1 Lot ,.:inn eel? I .... l'"loort bOl_!....i-.:z...nn+~lv-------.!:l_J_at::L-_ hp.tll\l"~t.:3-n th'llt' 
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Of. the apPaJIati employed by him, the,e weftea numbetr of vclfliants, 
tlHlUgh ollir one of these has subsequently made it into the textbooks. This lattel' was 
a COppE'P d~sc that was made to "otate between the poles of a st"ong pe"mcment 
magnet that was the pl'opepty of the Royal Society. The magnet was a cupiosity fop 
its time, cdpable of lifting 100 pounds. In anothe" set'ies of expepiments, ,'l "ectangular 
copp/~r plate was pushed linearly between the poles of the same magnet, in pli:'lCe of 
the "otating plate. Faraday points out that the potating disc just pl'ovid~s a continuous 
motion fof' such a pectangular plate. In a thiPd variant, a coppel' ping was used pathe" 
than the disc, with the bfrushes pubbing against its oute" and innep lateral faces. 

The systematic, innovative and imaginative methods of Fa"i:tday aPe much 
tu bt: ddmwed as well as the thOPoughness with which his investigations apf! pushed in 
so rnanr directions. Also, his deductions ape lucidly made, well supported br 
expcrirTlental evidence and, mOPeovep, convincing. . 

Fop the bpushes Ott contacts' to the moving metal parrts, he coated them 
fipst with mepcupy, fopming an amalgam that appal'ently made a bette" elect,ical 
connE'ction than the bare metals. They welte simply hand held against the moving 
pieCE'S. 

Fupthep pa"ticulars ape given in adequate and complete detail and it 
would be quite possible to pepeat today, a centupy and a half latet', exactl)' what he 
did br following his instructions. It is an excellently composed descpiption of all that 
might be pertinent to the expe"iment. 

We shall not go into fupther details but pefep the intet'ested I'eade, to 
the ul'iginal papep fop them. 

53. The PUI'pose in Redoing FaI'aday's Experiment. 

Fapaday's expel'iment is seldom discussed in textbooks i:'lnd when it is, the 
irnppesswil is given that if a coppep disc is just dl'iven I'(.und between the poles of a 
rnagllet, a cup"ent arises between its centep and outside peltiphe,y. Sorlletimes a cut is 
showll of such a disc on an axle heJd by a stand and d"iven by a pulley. A she"'t 
segmellt of the edge of the disc dips into a tpough of mepcury out of which a wiPe 
ledds. A second wire is then connected to the metal suppartsfOP the axle. Then a 
hOflseshue magnet with its poles tUl'ned inwaPds is attached by an adjustable clamp to 
the stand and the disc passes between the poles. The implication is that simply 
revolving the disc causes CUI'pent to flow thpough the wiPes that ape sepies connected 
tll a meteI'. 

The authe", is still pupsuing the question of whethep electpical CUI'per,t is 
.J [('UI' CUfl'ent of massed pal'ticles, electpons, thpough the medium conducting it, or 
whethep it is some activity (such as heat) that pt'opagates among the moli~cules. Oup 
two ppevious attempts at pesolving this basic question supely, have become bogged 
down in a vepitable miasma of illogicalities uncoveped in the existing notions abollt 
electromagnetism. Pl'inciples have simply been enunciated which when we follow them 
out have led to the most patent of absupdities. Thepe have been discoveped 
misintel'pt'etations of expepimental facts ,and those ve"y expepiments have been found 
su pOQlllv done that they should not be given the slightest cpedence, let alone being 
relied upon to stpuctupe theOPies ovep them. Then, theOflies have been developed on 
such shaky foundations without any effOl't being made to vepify carefully whethel' 
what is taken as cOflnerstones are anyway solidly based. ppiestl}"s pint-pot 
detepmination of the invepse square law is an example in point. As we corne to our 
own investigations, we tupn up all sopts of questions - some of enopmous scientific 
intepest that would demand a lifetime to l"E.'solve - that are, howevep, iJlwillary 
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(I{str,"j(··tiuns irum uur ofliginal line of inductive investigation. In the inteflest ot 
oj ngk~llf'~S uf pur pose we are undefl the necessity of bypassing these topics until the 
original question is answefled; hopefully, we might fletUfln to them at some latefl time. 

The eflflOfJS that have been uncovefled afle so numef'OUS at the fundamental 
Jevel in iJccepted e~ectflical theOfJy that one can scarcely get started at c~"ecting one 
01 thenl without finding himself confronted with mOfJe. It is warse than the mythical 
Hydl'~! which when one of its heads was lopped off, gflew back nine othefls to fleplace 
it. We CCU1nut even decapitate .one head befofle the othefl nine appear to make up ten. 

FOfl the moment, it is necessary to back away from the p"evious effOflts 
to settle this question of whethefl electricity be flux 0fI activity, as they have led to 
still wurse peflplexities. We afle, then, taking a new tack hefle, having got nowhere so 
fdl' tOlluwing the previous directions. 

OUI' present thinking in relation to the Arago-Faraday experinwnts is 
that if the electilon be a massed paflticle, ~hen it exists as current thflough a rotating 
metal disc, it should migrate preferentially undefl the action of the centrifugal fOl'ce 
to the uutefl t'im of the disc, while the vacancies left behind would congflegate to the 
axis of rotation. Pflesumably, the action of the magnetic field involved in the 
Al'dgll-·Faraday expefliments is to stir the 'free electrons' latent in the coppefl metal, 
out of its lattice. The type of mechanical Hall effect to be anticipated might be 
expected to have the following chaflacteflistics: 

(L) the chdflge dflawn fflom the circumference ought to be negative, and that at the 
axis pusitive, unclefl all ciJrcumstances whatevefl the diflection of rotation of the disc 
might be; 
(2) the potential diffeflence would vary as the square of the angular velocity, uJ, in 
accot'dance with the fOf'mula fOfl centrifugal fOflce: 

2 ('.2 2F	 :0 m ~ ::: m W.f' I. ::: m w I' (53.1) 
fI I' 

(3) the potential would vafly linearly and dirrectly with the fladius of the disk; 
(4) the putential would depend on the mechanical action and be fairly independent of 
the I'esistance and othefl electflical prropePties of the disc, but the quantity of cuppent 
geneilated would depend gfleatly on these propeflties. 

Welle such facts expeflimentally verrified, even approximately so, thet'e 
would be strong SUppOflt given to the massed-particle electflon hypothesis. On the othefl 
hand, if they did not appeafl to some extent, then a fairrly clear countefl-indication te, 
such an hypothesis would be provided. Most particulavly, if (1) is violated, then the 
IH~gdtive conclusion is likely. Be it here acknowledged that the authOf' is fully 
pecognizant that Fafladay did discovefl that revef'sing the diflection of flotation of his 
disc fleveflsed the diPection of currrent flow fllom + at the circumference and - at the 
axle, to - at the ciPcumference and + at the axle, so that (1) is violated alfleady; 
significantly so in fact, if Faraday's observations are cfledited. However, we find 
reason to doubt somewhat whetherr Fafle.day actually evefl saw the cUflfler.ts that are 
generated by the disc's flotation. We theflefofle continue the investigation, in despite, 
detellmined to see fOfl oUflself. 

Mopeovefl, if we credit Faraday's explanation that the currents he 
ubser"ed afle due to a conductOfl cflossing thflcugh the flux Jines of a magnetic field, 
thefleby geneflating eddy cUflrents in the plate accOf'ding to the same principle by 
which d wire filament passed thflough a variable magnetic field evidences a potential 
diffeflence at its two ends, then it may tUfln out that these eddy CUflllE'nts overwhelm 
the mechanically generated cUflrrents we aflE' conceflned with. Nevefltheless, mechanical 
CUflllents should yet superpose on the magnetically geneflated CUflrents. Faflada(s 
expl"illdtion, we gflant, is simple, clear and veasonable, as well as quile convincing and 
thf~ d.uthofl is much inclined to Clredit it. There is, however, no substitute fOl' first··h"md 
a w z·w (-~ r\f-';SS • 

.......
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54. Expepiment 1137. 

An experiment has accOf'dingl~'" been undertaken to explOf'e the A'~lgO 

etfec~ ill lie I.ation to the question in hand. The design of it is desc"ibed in this section, 
the outcome in the next. It has not tUI'ned out successfully tu date and a bette" piece 
01 equipment will have to be constpucted befOf'e any definite detepmination is possible, 
but, despite this, what has been attempted alfleady is of intepest on account of the 
very ILlilut'e of it. . 

We begin by descpibing sevepal pe"manent· magnets used. In the mope
s irnpllfltant Cdse a pail' of vepy stflong, feppite magnetsweve employed,pesuflflected fporn
)

a permane'~t field electAric motOf', vepy probably the dpive motOl' fO/' an automobile 
) 

windshield wipeI'. These magnets weve a/pead)' bonded to soft won plates that acted as 
the keepers <:lnd this bonding did not intepfepe with thew magnetic pl'opePties. The 

s uriginalcylindpical, concave inne, su"faces werre gpound flat and when the two flat .,:J supfaces were bpcught into contact, it pequifred a pull Of about 20 kg to sepapate 
them. The keepep plates weve machined into an L-shape and the shOf't apms of the L 
were welded togethep at A as shown in figLU'e 54.1 which is to actual size. The N- and 
S-poles of this magnet wePe adjacent but held apal't after the weld by a gap of 8 mm, 
in which the disc was made to pevolve. The magnet is thus not a tl'ue hOP5eshoe 
magnet as was FaJladay's, but its' field is much mope unifOl'mly lineal' between the 
gap, with shapply defined latel'al edges to it; though the keeper does have a field mOl'c 
of the hOl'seshoe type. 

Two additional magnets have been employed, much weaketl than the til'st. 
These were constflucted of flat, cil'cula1', cepamic disc magnets held by ipon scpews to 
a wooden fpame, as illustrated in figupe 54.2 that is also to size. The gap between the 
magnets was 3 mm and the sepal'ating fOPee pequifred about 2 kg pull. In the fi,st of 
these, the N-, S-poles were adjacent; in the second, two N-poles wePe opposed to one 
anothell, instead. Thus, the fOf'ces between the two magnets wepe attractive in the 
tiPst instance, IIepulsive in the second. 
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An alurninum disc 7.5 cm in radius was cut frorn 20-gauge alurninum 
sheet. The reason fOf' its thinness as compaPed to Arago's, FaPaday's, Herschel's and 
Chl'istie's discs, which were of heavy metal, is that we have learned that the thinner 
the metal, the truer it runs at high rotational velocities, avoiding the vibl'ational 
ppoblerns the thicker pieces aPe subject to. It was bolted to a steel mandl'el with 
insulating wdshel's separating the two pieces so that there was no electl'ical electrical 
cunnection between them. The rnandrel was then affixed to the shaft of a high speed, 
DC rnotOf' capable of tUl'ning' 14,000 rpm undel' no load conditions. This motOf' is 
I'ated at 1/40 hp at 12 V operating potential but will run without damage at 40 V and 
at much highel' speeds accOPdingly, developing gl'eater hOfPsepoweP. Its speed is easily 
I'egulated by a rheostat in sel'ies with it. The disc was mounted hOPizontally and the 
magnets hand--held so the thin sheet of aluminum passed between their gaps. The 
assembly' resembled a fast-turning I'ecOf'd player; c.f., figlwe 54.3. The brushes wel'e 
constructed of about a dozen stl'ands of fine, but stiff, copper wifre bound togethel'. 
These wel'e secuped by clamps to a plastic bl'idge located radially uver the flat 
surface of the revolving disc beneath it. The surface of the aluminum was burnished 
to brightness befOf'e the exper iment to remove the inevitable non"-conclucting oxide. 
The bl'ushes meflely rnade frictional contact with the plate. The use of rnerclil'y and 
amalgamatiun was thus avoided. When the disc was at pest, the I'esistance was about 
.03 ohms but when it I'evolved to full speed this incl'eased to about 25 ohrns, as 
dif'ectly measul'ed by a meter. We considered. this to be satisfactOPy contact. 

One bl'ush was located as close to the axle as the mandl'el allowed; the 
othel' could be rnoved about in its position but was generally held close to the 
pepiphel'y about 1 cm inwaPds. It could not be brought to touch against the outer edge 
as the shaPp rnetal of the disc would just saw it in two in a few revolutions. This 
ar"angement c1iffel's from the othel' investigatOf"s in this detail; they wel'e able to 
make edge contact with the disc because of the thicker plates they employed. 

It was aPI'anged that the magnet could be located anywhere al'ound the 
cil'cumfeflence eithel' at A, as shown in the figupe, Of' in the reflex angle BAC, but 
through an unfofltunate ovel'sight the suppOf'ting bl'idge fOf' the brushes was placed too 
c lose to the disc and prevented the magnets being insePted undel' it on the direct line 
between thern 01' in the acute angle between Band C. This erpOf' has to be corrected 
but it is rnol'e difficult to do practically than the reader rnay realize as the plastic 
bridge is cernented into place on the SUppOf'ts not shown. 

55. Initial Result of the Expetriment. 

It is to be emphasized that the result to this time of wl'iting IS 

pruvisilHlal. The flaw in the design of the appaPatus is significant dnd until it 1:-:. 

remedied and a lTlQj1e powe"ful motor used, nothing can be definitely infer"ed. 
The magnetic drag is considerable and faP greater than ever anticipated. 

In this we are entirely in agreernent with the fiPst quotation from Faraday's repOflt. As 
a co.nsequence, the motOf' co~ld not be got up to speed beyond some 1000 I' prn. After 
a Imnute or so ?f ~o operatmg, the overload protection switch would open and the 
motor halted. ThlS pIece of apparatus is therefOf'e useless and another will helve to be 
consctpucted frorn scratch. We will then use a t hp, 3520 rpm AC rnotOf' tha.t we have 
on han~ but this has the disadvantage that its speed is not vaPiable. We do not doubt 
that t.hl5 rr~OfIe powerful rnotOf' will snatch the stponger magnet pight out of the hands 
<:ind pItch 1~ ac~oss the room if it is hand-held. Some SOflt of strong, but d.djustable 
support fUf7 It WIll have to be constructed. 
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l'sing thf~ we,,1ke,, magnets the small IT'ute" v,ill tlJl'll ,it "" dC('I'p1,:ble, 
Gul S1i III'ec:lIced, speed. 

At the ~ime of wpjting, we have been quite unable h,. obtc.in (lliy 
i(,dicatie,n of 'curH'J't flowing between the brllshes, no ma ttel' whcfe they (;1"f~ IOC'l'tf:d 
Of' wl-epe tt~e rlli:;gnet is held within the possible r<lnge of positions indicakcJ. 

A digital micl'C><:',lTimete", sensitive to a single micpcJdmpepe, was 
conn.,~c1(:~d ir se"iE 5 with the bli'llshes and maintained a null pC<lding except in onc 
insldllce \1, lier, i1 pose mOHleri;,""',;]y to a dubious 3 pa. This agrees i:1ga.in with the 
second quotation fre·n, Fardd<:iY. When the multimete" was switched ontu the millivolt 
scale with a mininlUrti 0.01 mV "f~(lding, it gave a continually vi:ll'icble ar,d far,d(·m 
I'e2,ding anywhere betweer, ... 200 mv to -200 mv, quite ir,dependently of where the 
ITlc;;;gnf:"t was pli:tCeci Ofl wLethel' it wepe ever; 1)IT~~sent. 

The C211Se of this Ve" ie' ble voltage fle<:"ding was uncme"ed ciS soon as the 
si/?,nal was ex,,;rllined with an uscilloscope. The bflushes generaU~ sl1ldll electrical 
putentials as. they scratch on the aluminum disc. It was impossible to photograph the 
random, highly variable and rclpidly oscil]atory trclces, so that we can present the 
reader of.ly with laboratory sketches. These are faithful illustrations (,If what WdS 

visually easily observable. Figure 55.1 (a) shows what occurs without the magnet in 
pl<:H:C; (b) when it is prE:sent. It is seen there is no rmTla"kable difference bf~tw":en tht, 
twu instances. The DC component in the second figure is negligible, if prt:sent at all. 
The gdn was se1 at I V/em and the swef:p rate at I msec/crn; th~~ rotation rate of 
the elise was l!nknOWI~ but perhaps 1000 "PI1'. 
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(b)Figure 55.1.(a) 

56. Comments. 
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The expepiment, SlJ felf, has failed to shed any light on the question 
un(k~r if ,vestigation. The ont} thing that can be said is, that if electror.s ape dislodged 
ff'CJn'i d met",.IIic. lettice by a mdgnetic fielcl, according to tbe gene",dly accepted 
nll'(kd c·f tuday, they have al"e2dy fallen back into it and becolT:e fixed theflt; <.:.g,tin 
befc,rt: H,e elisc has "olated some 10° c.p so fflcJrrl the zune where ~he 2.c1ion ndght be 
cxpei' ~:'d tu be taking pIece. 
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e, 
On I'f:,,'.(!ir~g Fap<lclay '5 pf~POp:: c al'efull y, he cia ims the CU""f'T t call be 

:IY ~,(:Ilscd by hi~ galvanometep fep 

etl .... a c.oYl~jde"abR.e d,i.-t>:({trIc.e, i.e. 50° to 60°, on eac.1l -6.ide o~ the 
pface 06 the. maflfle.tic. pofe,-6; 

i i ,uugh the author was unable to physically position the magnet in the diPect line 
be1wt':N' th(~ brushes, he certainly did within 50°. Nothing came out of it so grf~"t as 
Olle nlicllC'i:'rr, pel'e. Howevcp, final detel'mination must be "ese,n~d until after tl'e 
necessary (~hanges have beer, made ic the apparatus• 

. To produce, by means of an elec11l0magnetic field, as nluch htf'ce CS 

,:1Pi~es iI, this expf·:rinleIl1 we estimate would demand a cur"ert in the pange iron. I to 
he I 0 amp(~I'f:S. If we agreE: with Faracay that this Arago fCJI'ce is due to eddy cliprer,ts 

ill tll(~ nil~tc", ('ne wonders why so dispropop::ionately small an amount of them can only:al 
b(~ sen~;t':d.he 

The disc pur,s b,~sically true and undeflected between the poles of thehe 
as	 rilc:.gnets, thu1l6:1 it is flexible enough to be deflected easily by a tinger pr(":~secl on its 

5lJllface while it is rotating. This is true even if the magnet is moved up 0" ckwr: offin 
celltep w that the disc is almost in contact with either pule. If thePf~ be il r\o"r,'ldlhe 
cumponent to thf'~ d"ag fOflCC, it is sfnd.IJ • .11 • 

Despite pur,ning the disc fer ~,ome time it did not become W,lJIf"1 to th{~of 
touch, a vevy wpp,rising I'f'~sult we have pepeatedly ve"jfied. The eddy CllI'I'erts do not 
Sf~em to dissipate thew enel'gy in heat as one might expect, at least not noticeably so. 
We perr,i;!l'k that none of the early investigators has mentioned the slightest thfYrrldl 
effect as associated with the phenomenon. If an equivalent frictional dl'ag Wt~Vf: 

pl'oduced by the rubbing of a pad op piece of emery papep c.gainst the rotating disc, it 
wuuld Triust ccp"':ainly evidence some heating. An ampere of ClJllf'ent tpom a b<.ttep~ 

r1"ldir,t<.oined thpough contacts of the same area as the magnets, would heat th(~ m'~tal 

tll rf~dness Of' bupn a hole thl'ough it. Let us not fCll'get that the dPag on t"f~ small 
mvtl,p5 was great enough to shut them down in a few seconds through th(~ thefPmdl 
cut-off, bUf'n-ollt ppevention devices. 

Pephaps these questions will pe~,olve thenlselves cleat'ly wh,m the 
i:lppdP"lus is adequately imppoved. In the meantime, the Hydr,l has just burgeoned nke 
mUl'e heads. Howevefl, it is nut essentia J to the question actual! y in hanel that the 
curpent b~ self-generi;.ted by the revolving disc. 

Filla Ily, we feel justified in asking if the minute current sf-~nsecl by 
F,lP,:dJ.Y may not have lIesulted fl'om fpktion between the amalganiatecl sLJl'faccs uf his 
(llppep disc and the contacts to it. 

56. Peatce's Expe,iment. 

Tn a te!ephone conversation with M". PeaPce,. contl'ibutor t4.. 1 thIS 
publication, he f'<Lised the question of what might OCCUI' in Far<,day's expepirnellt if thl~ 
rrldgl:f~~jc poles wepe arre,.nged to give "e~ulsive fOPces I'ather than attr<,ctive. HIS 
pmlldl'k WiM. Oli;lc1e independently of any .. W8PfmeSS that the ab~)V~1 expe,.irr,,~nt was ttlfHl 
just begun and in its initial stages of pt'eparcLtion. The C1uthOP had not mentiollf-!d to 
him what we weve about. All credit fOil the idea is entirely due him and we have 
sinq)ly implem(~nted it t~ save him the tpouble, as it is easy to inccIf'pol'<Lte it ipto (llll' 

cwr. i;ttempts. 
Fot' this purpose the thil'd rrd,gnet with two pQles of the Si:IClW type 

fc,C:I'g one another was cor.stplicted. On using it in the same WdY <1.5 has beer, 
in d(H,< f/j/:NI clDuve, we also have not beer: able to obtain othel' than a null f'e~,ult, su fell', 
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Refel'ences 

[I] The report of the expel'iment apparently appeal's in the Proc~s-Verbal of the 
Academy, dated March 7, 1825, but we have not seen it. The rdel'/:oce is seconclal') 
taken fH,rn AI'i:lgO'S later paper [2] of 1826, p.220. 

It helS been most difficult t/'c,cking down the original SOUl'ce material not 
only fol' this but for [2 - 5) below. Never t-.ave there been so many el'J'foneous 
bibliogr'ephical I'derences associated with paper~. as have been encounter(:d here. * 

. We do have copies of all of. [2 - 5) in OUI' files and if therE: is sufficient 
interest with the readership to request it, they can be refJl'inted in some subsequent 
issue of this pelliodical. 
[2] Arclgu, D. F. J.: Note Conce"nant les Ph~nom~nes Magnetiques Auxquels Ie
 
Mouvement Donne Naissance, Annalles de Chimie et de Physique, V. 32, Sel'. 2, pp.
 
2 J 3-23, 1826.
 
[3] Babbage, C. &: Hell~chel, J. F. W.: Account of the Repetition of M. Arago's
 
Expet'irnents on the Magnetism Manifested by Vaflious Substances DlJI'ing the Act of
 
Rotation, Phil. Tlle,ns. Roy. Soc. Lond., V. 115, pp. 467-96, 1825.
 
[4 J ChI' is1 ie, Samuel Hunter: On the Magnetism Developed in Cappel' and Oth(.'I'
 
Substances DlJI'ing Rotation, Phil. Trc,ns. Roy. Soc. Lond., V. 115, pp. 497-509,1825.
 
[5J FdI',c1ay, M.: Explication of Arago's Magnetic Phenomena, which is §4 vI i;i lull/!r
 
ptlpel' (11\ electricity; PPoc. Roy. Soc. Lond., V. 122, pp. 146-62 including pld1/~ III
 
which faces p. 131, 1832. .
 

• lhi) I'prerence given in lhis J. p. 392J for [5] is incorrect and irl'elevanl lo 1111,' t optC'. 
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